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Remote unlock Code unlock ANY phone locked to Cingular What? An unlock code for one (1) AT&T /

Cingular phone. This item can unlock ANY phone locked to Cingular (Blackberry, HP, LG, Pantech,

Samsung, Sony Ericsson and more) How? Once you purchase this item, email us the following

information to info@cellularlocksmithand/or sales@cellularlocksmith.com: 1. Phone Model (ie: V3, KRZR,

V551, etc.) 2. Service Provider the phone is currently locked to (ie: Cingular, T-Mobile, Rogers, etc.) 3.

IMEI (15 digits can be found under the phone's battery or by typing *#06# on the keypad of your phone)

Within 6 to 12 hours of receiving your information, we will email you your unlock code with easy step by

step instructions to enter code in your phone. Benefits of unlocking your phone with us: Unlocking

increases the resale value of your phone as it's not bound to any particular carrier. Unlocked phone is

convenient to travel with; it can work with virtually any provider in the world. Unlocking is absolutely legal

and safe for your phone and doesn't void its warranty. Wireless providers charge up to 100 Dollars to

unlock your phone. You don't have to ship your phone out to have it unlocked by "professionals",

everything is done in the convenience of your own home. No technical knowledge OR TOOL'S are

required. You will receive detailed easy-to-follow instructions via email. Shipping The item will be emailed

to your paypal email address within 24 hours. Our commitment to our buyers Any generated unlock code

works 100. If your IMEI is not found, we will issue a FULL REFUND! We truly value you, the customer,

and are willing to work with all your needs. Payment Information We only accept Paypal Payments.

Contact us sales@cellularlocksmith.com info@cellularlocksmith.com Phone: 514.585.7555 Website:

cellularlocksmith.com
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